
Jazz Singer Cara Matthew Releases 'Everybody
Hurts' Album, Hits Number One on Chart
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, April
25, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Everybody Hurts, Cara Matthew’s long-
awaited sophomore album is now
available in the United States. It hit the
coveted number one spot on iTunes
Canada’s top jazz music chart upon its
release March 22, 2016. The album
includes jazz and blues covers of popular
songs from artists as diverse as Katy
Perry, the BeeGees, and even 80’s pop
sensation Erasure. 

“Making it to number one marks a
milestone in my career“, says Matthew,
who is set to go on tour starting this
spring. Inspired by Ray Charles, Norah
Jones and even Bonnie Raitt, her CD
features electric guitar. It also includes a
first for Matthew – an original tune, co-
written with her producer, Juno Award-
winner Greg Kavanagh. The catchy song
is entitled I Never Knew, and oozes

Matthew’s sensual persona. True to its title, a nod to the classic R.E.M. song, the album Everybody
Hurts is “… about reaching out to people so they don’t feel alone. It’s about connection,” adds
Matthew.

“The album is about reaching
out to people so they don’t
feel alone. It’s about
connection.” 

Cara Matthew

The album crosses various genres of adult contemporary, jazz
and blues, once you hear it, Everybody Hurts will leave you
wanting more. It’s available for download on iTunes for $7.99,
and Spotify and the CD is also available on her site
www.caramatthew.com for $19.99. Fans can follow Cara
Matthew on Twitter (www.twitter.com/cara_matthew),
Instagram & Facebook.
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